
Llamas are
Arizona's

newest stock
animal.

by Lorraine B. Kingdon
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Llama Lei
After we were formally intro-
duced, Java Decaff -so
named because he's a gelded
llama -and I started on our

hike up a trail just east of Sedona be-
tween the red cliffs and multi -colored
mountains. I led Java, supposedly, and
he put up with me because he's a well -
trained pack animal whose South Amer-
ican ancestors were packing loads for
their owners six thousand years ago. To
be truthful, Java is far more knowledge-
able about the trail than I. Nonetheless,
he followed me readily on a rope leash,
barely pausing to grab an occasional
mouth -high bite of succulent juniper
whenever he felt in the mood and
whenever Marybeth Bullington, his co-
owner was not looking.

Seven of us comprised our hiking
party: Marybeth and her husband, Terry
Bullington; Meriwether Lewis, another
llama with an amazing resemblance to
a condescending, somewhat pompous
professor; he was led by an Illinois
tourist; Allan Fertig, a University of Ari-
zona photographer; Java and myself.
As we hiked, the Bullingtons explained
how Sedona Llama Treks got started,
and why.

Terry was a construction worker who
frequently hiked into the back country
in various Western states. Hiking led to
guiding others, first using backpacks,
then horses, and finally llamas, now
Terry's preferred pack animal. lie
traded construction work for his first
llamas. Marybeth was a veterinarian's
assistant as well as an avid back -coun-
try hiker. Her experience has come in
handy, even though llamas are very
hardy animals.

The Bullingtons now own six llamas,
including four pack animals. They offer
half -day or full -day hikes, complete
with lunches fit for tired gourmets, and
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provide a stream of information about
the scenery and the llamas themselves.
For hardier souls the Bullingtons pro-
vide overnight excursions, complete
with llama -transported meals, tents,
and all the comforts of a well -run
camp- without aching backpack shoul-
ders.

I can testify that the lunch lived up to
Terry and Marybeth's promises. We had
croissants with a wide assortment of
spreads, veggies, meats, fruit, pasta
salad -fresh -baked that morning -
homemade cookies, and sparkling
water all served at the top of a mesa
with the red rocks of Sedona visible to
one side and the Madonna and Sisters
Mountains curving around us on the
other. For me, though, the best part of
lunch was feeding Java his ration of
corn, barley, and oats from my hand.

Without a doubt the scenery was fas-
cinating. So were the llamas. For exam-
ple, did you know that when llamas
mate, it continues for a full forty -five
minutes, with the male sounding
"Orgle- Orgle" the entire time? The
female just looks pleased with herself,
says Terry. Oz did you know that llamas
are so smart they won't allow them-
selves to be improperly loaded? They
just sit down, all four legs extended,
and look as if they're saying, "Alright
folks, when you're ready to do the job
properly, we can get started."

Llamas are becoming a popular busi-
ness in Arizona. Besides the Bulling -
tons (who can be contacted at
282 -6676), three other companies offer
llama treks. Jim and Linda Hoy, Show
Low, own Llama Resources and are di-
rectors of the Southwest Llama Associa-
tion. The Arizona Llama Company, Pay-
son, is owned by B. J. and Tim Morgan.
Blue Mesa Llama Company, Phoenix,
owned by Phred Bartholomaei and Judy
Schettez will soon be opening a second
branch in Tucson.

Marybeth and Terry told me that sev-
eral llama breeders are trying to in-
crease the population of not only pack
llamas, but also llamas with wool that's
especially good for spinning. Some
breeders specialize in what Marybeth
rather contemptuóusly called mini -yup-
pie pets. But as far as I'm concerned,
Java Decaff is tops in the world of
llamas. a
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